Abstract. In birds and mammals with 'helpers-at-the-nest', some individuals not only feed unrelated offspring, but also compete to do so. Non-adaptive explanations for alloparental care do not predict competition for access to offspring that, in its most extreme form, can include kidnapping young from adjacent territories. A common adaptive explanation holds that allofeeding promotes a 'social bond', with non-relatives. This proximate hypothesis does not explain why the recipient later cooperates with or helps at the nest of its former benefactor. An extension of this hypothesis posits that, by helping to care for unrelated young, individuals may take advantage of a kin-recognition mechanism based on associations learned by nestlings while being fed. The deceived young later may offer assistance according to its perceived relatedness to the former helper. This mechanism, termed kinship deceit, may be a form of bet-hedging in cooperative breeding systems where mortality is high, where breeders can benefit from contributions by helpers, and where helpers normally assist relatives.
In avian and mammalian cooperative breeding systems, most alloparental helpers are close relatives of the young they rear (Emlen 1991). Nevertheless, unrelated helpers also occur; in birds these typically constitute less than 10%, but sometimes as many as 45%, of all helpers (e.g. papers in Stacey & Koenig 1990) . Why unrelated individuals should help remains problematic. Here we note several allied phenomena that are difficult to explain under prevailing hypotheses, and draw attention to an alternative mechanism based on deception that could account for helping by non-relatives and associated behaviour such as kidnapping. We call this mechanism kinship deceit.
Helping (usually defined by provisioning behaviour) directed towards unrelated young can arise in several ways. Most commonly, adults may gain access to unrelated young when they disperse and join existing groups or if they reside in groups with multiple breeding units. Adult female Florida scrub jays, Aphelocoma c. coerulescens, often move between groups; most replace dead breeders, but some join as non-breeders and help provision their new group's unrelated offspring (Woolfenden & Fitzpatrick 1984) . In plural breeders (Brown 1987) , groups may contain several breeding units, generating opportunities for individuals to help at nests containing distantly related or unrelated young (e.g. Curry 1988).
Adoption, involving recruitment and care of dependent young from another group, is another source of unrelated helpers. Adoption can occur when juveniles immigrate into new groups or when a group expands its territory such that it subsumes areas inhabited by unrelated fledglings. Adoption has been seen in scrub jays (Woolfenden & Fitzpatrick 1984) , Galapagos mockingbirds, Nesomimus parvulus (Curry 1988; unpublished observations) and Arabian babblers, Turdoides squamiceps (Zahavi 1990 ).
An extreme form of adoption, 'kidnapping', occurs when adults herd young from another territory into their own. Heinsohn (1991a) observed 14 instances (out of 87 group-years of study; Heinsohn 1991b) in white-winged choughs, Corcorax melanorhamphos, where kidnapping occurred during or following aggressive encounters between groups. Adult 'kidnappers' fed the fledglings they adopted; three young survived to become unrelated helpers in their new groups. Kidnapping differs from other forms of adoption in that kidnappers incur costs in recruiting unrelated offspring in addition to those associated with provisioning. Kidnapping may be 0003-3472/95/020389+05 $08.00/0 1995 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour
